The Marshall CV503-WP All-Weather HD Miniature Camera is the professional solution for capturing crisp video in true color at outdoor broadcast events and AV applications where weather becomes a factor. The CV503-WP offers interchangeable lenses, remote adjustable settings, and protection from the element in a compact IP67-rated housing.

PRODUCT FEATURES

- 3G/HDSI output
- 2.5 Megapixel (1/2.86”) sensor (4:2:2 color)
- Interchangeable M12 lens mount (includes stock 3.6mm lens (72°H. AOV))
- Full-HD resolutions: 1920 x 1080p, 1920 x 1080i, and 1280 x 720p
- IP67-rated all-weather housing protects against rain, dirt, dust, and snow (can withstand submersion up to 3m for 30 minutes)
- Frame rates: 60, 59.94, 50, 30, 29.97, 25, 24, 23.98 fps
- Remote adjust through RS485 (Visca) or OSD menu joystick
- Wide range of picture adjustment and matching settings including white balance, exposure, pedestal, white clip, gamma, gain, red/blue (paint), and more
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